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Abstract: Arnica Montana L. is one of the most important plants, protected by European laws. Yet, due to its 
curative properties, the plants from the wild flora are collected by unauthorized persons, having no education in 
the conservation of this species and thus its existence in Romania is endangered. On the other hand, there is no 
large scale cultivation technology for this plant. The aim of our studies is to find valuable ecotypes of this plant 
and to design an amelioration program, by creation of high value cultivars. For this, it is necessary to determine 




Arnica montana L. is a herbaceous, perennial species, with hibernant vegetative organs, 
found all over the Carpathian Mountains in meadows and pastures, up to the sub-alpine zone, 
seldom in the alpine one [2]. 
The rhizome is thick, horizontal, with numerous fibrous roots and few ramifications. 
The stem is erect, cylindrical, 15-55 cm high, simple or sometime with 1-2 branches, usually 
with one anthode, seldom up to five. Leaves are basal elliptic, rarely flat or lanceolate, wooly 
due to the short, glandulous hairs. The flowers, both the central, tubular, and the ligulate 
marginal ones, are yellow-orange, sometimes grey [2]. 
The flowers, Arnica Flos, are cropped in June-July, at the beginning of the flowering, by 
cutting or tearing the inflorescences. Drying is made at shadow, in thin layer. Artificial drying 
is conducted at 40-50oC [1]. 
The substances presented in Arnica Flos have antiseptic, anti-inflammatory, anti-
sclerosis, choleretic, colagogue, diuretic, hipotensive actions. They act also upon the blood 
circulation, increasing its speed at coronary level, fluidize the bile easing its elimination, 
increase the urine amount eliminated from the organism, decrease blood pressure.  
 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 
Following the survey of the biologic material identified in two places: Valea Frumoasei 
(Alba County) and Cindrel Mountain (Sibiu County), we have chosen three genotypes from 
each place and performed molecular genetic analyzes, in order to assess the differences at 
DNA level. Genotypes G1, G2 şi G3 have originated from Valea Frumoasei, and G4, G5 şi G6 
genotypes have originated from Cindrel Mountain [4]. 
The results obtained using RAPD (Random Amplifield Polymorphic DNA)  technique 
were processed and interpreted with the help of the computer program NTSYSPC 2.1. 
(Numerical Taxonomy and multivariate Analysis System). 
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The dendrograms based on the assessment of the genetic distance were generated using 
the cluster procedures (UPGMA), by combining the RAPD data and results [4]. 
To determine the degree of similarity of the analyzed genotypes we have calculated the 
Jukes and Cantor coefficient [3] for each genotype, using the Microsoft Excel program and 
the equation 
ij = 2 Cij / (ni + nj) 
where:  
Cij = the number of identical bands between two individuals; 
   ni and nj = total number of bands in the individuals i and j, respectively. 
To be considered, the value of the genetic distance coefficient must exceed 0.6 
(LYNCH, 1990). 
The presence and the absence of each band was noted with 1 and 0, respectively, in a 
Microsoft Excel 97 program, and interpreted according to the conditions of our experiment. 
The groups of resulted classes were analyzed according to SAHN procedure, using the 
UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Averages) algorithms. 
The phylo-genetic tree, represented by a dendrogram, was constructed by the “Tree plot” 
method, based on the obtained data [3]. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
Because the analyzed plants have originated from places situated at long distance one 
from another (Valea Frumoasei – Alba County and Cindrel Mountain – Sibiu County, 
respectively), it was expected to be a great difference between the two groups. This was 
confirmed by the dendrogram, thus being certified the value of the RAPD technique and the 
correctness the work protocols were applied within our laboratory. The results given by the 
RAPD analysis are presented in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. 
The values of the genetic distance coefficient for the analyzed genotypes by Arnica montana L. 
Genotypes G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 
G1 - 6.707 6.599 7.389 7.155 7,509 
G2  - 6.599 7.881 8.140 7,509 
G3   - 8.829 7.755 9,587 
G4    - 8.686 6,182 
G5     - 6,546 
G6      - 
 
In dendrograms, the items having small values of genetic distance coefficient are 
grouped closely, while the items having big coefficient values are separated by larger 
distance. 
The dendrogram (Figure 1), made according to the obtained data, reveals the clearly the 
differentiation between the DNA originating from the six genotypes of Arnica montana L. 
It is obvious the differentiation of the six selected genotypes into two classes, this 





RAPD technique is an efficient method to determine the genetic distance/ closeness 
between plants of different origins, belonging to different species and families of the Arnica 
genus. 
The correlation of the data obtained by RAPD with the botanical ones allows drawing 
accurate conclusions, enabling the researcher to assess the success chances for the intra- and 
inter-specific hybridations, made in order to create a genetic variability. 
 In our case, the dendrograms generated by the RAPD data, processed by computer, 
present clearly the phylo-genetic relations between certain populations of Arnica montana L., 




Figure 1. The dendrogram of the analyzed Arnica montana L. genotypes, constructed using the genetic 
distance coefficient, determined by RAPD technique. 
 
The obtained dendrogram has confirmed that the genotypes originating from the same 
place belong to the same group, i.e. the  G1, G2 şi G3 ones, originating from Valea Frumoasei 
(Alba County) form group I and G4, G5 şi G6, originating from Cindrel Mountain (Sibiu 
County) form group II. These results also confirm the fact that, being an self-pollination 
species, arnica individuals growing on the same area have a higher relation degree. 
Based on the results presented above we suggest that, in order to start an amelioration 
program for this species, envisaging the creation of cultivars with high yields and high content 
of active principles, it should be created a collection of plants, originating from as many and 
as diverse plants, with different origins, to be used as germplasm reserve. From such a 
collection, one can easily induce, by artificial hybridation, the variability that is necessary for 
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